
Alarm bells should be going off as excess mortality stats soar but governments
pretending it isn’t happening

Description

The website Totality of Evidence is a great resource for those researching the Covadoodle
psyop and deadly Jaberwonkies.

 

The following are excerpts from the site’s  “Excess Mortality” page.

Official all-cause mortality statistic that get released to the public are often delayed 6-12 months after
year end, and even then they can be designated interim – subject to change. So if you want to identify
a spike in deaths within a population how would you get an early warning signal?

Boots-on-the-ground organisations notice up ticks and spikes in sales or staffing numbers. When this
happens in industries that deal with deaths, alarm bells should be going off, especially when these
deaths are in healthy working age groups, children and near births, and where COVID-19 has not been
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attributed to their death!

Some whistleblowers have been speaking out about anomalies in their work space since mid 2021, but
when in late 2021 the data came out from an insurance company that they had experienced a 
40% increase in life insurance payouts in the working age group in 2021, equivalent to 4 times a 
200 year catastrophic event, that got Wall Street’s attention.

The unprecedented death numbers were not COVID-19, but happened to coincide with the timing of
the roll-out of the experimental, brand new technology, emergency use COVID-19 vaccines. The
catastrophic effect of the draconian “mitigation” rules imposed on the healthy population of the world
had already been in place for a year, it may be a contributing factor, but doesn’t necessarily explain the
timing. And if that was the explanation, then the “cure” is excessively worse than the burden of the
disease.

Using other means to identify excess mortality

Particular industries that work with death statistic, there is both anecdotal information, and hard
statistics, that expose alarming death numbers, which sadly is now showing up in little children, and
expected to get worse.

Life Insurance companies
Funeral directors
Embalmers
Coffin manufactures and suppliers
Florists – baby wreath demand
Airline pilots
Military database
Disability data

Below I try to focus on links to Excess Mortality information. Visit other post on this site to find out the
types of vaccine adverse events that can lead to death – blood clotting and heart inflammation seem to
be highest on the list.

Sudden deaths and deaths of unknown causes will be captured on another page coming soon.

Also check out these pages for more information:

Insurance companies, Death & Disability payouts – Edward Dowd – HERE
Embalmer whistleblowers – HERE
Funeral Director – John O’Looney – HERE
Information on Pilots and the Jab – HERE
Miscarriage and Infertility – HERE

August 31, 2022. There is a very strong statistically significant association between excess 
mortality in 2022, and uptake of COVID boosters – 29 countries. – READ

“What is the proper interpretation is that there is an EXTREMELY PROMINENT RELATIONSHIP
between boosters and deaths in 2022. This is an alarm signal and food for thought that needs to be
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https://totalityofevidence.com/category/pandemic-response/adverse-events/
https://openvaers.com/covid-data
https://totalityofevidence.com/edward-dowd/
https://totalityofevidence.com/embalmers-are-finding-unusual-blood-clots/
https://totalityofevidence.com/john-olooney/
https://totalityofevidence.com/mandatory-jabs-for-pilots-what-could-go-wrong/
https://totalityofevidence.com/menstrual-irregularities-infertility-and-the-shots/
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/proven-relationship-covid-boosters


analyzed further. We need to search further to understand causality better.”

August 29, 2022 – Epoch Times: High Percentage of COVID Deaths Had 3rd Shot, More Excess
Deaths After 4th Shot – Once people catch on to the correlation, governments stop updating the 
data – READ

August 29, 2022 – Tasmanian funeral director is concerned about the 50% rise in funerals he is
undertaking in the last 7 mths. This has been a rapid rise in the last 6 to 7 months, and it’s not just the
elderly. There’s something that’s not quite right. – TWEET, BACKUP

August 28, 2022 – Edward Dowd: UK ONS Excess Deaths for ages 1-14 corresponding the the jab
introduction. The acceleration in excess deaths at the end of 2021 and 2022 seems to coincide with
the introduction of the different vaccine doses for age groups 12-15 and 5-11. 2022 is proving to be a 
year with substantial excess mortality for these age groups. – GETTR

August 28, 2022 – Arkmedic – Dr Ah Kahn Syed Substack: Australia’s excess death toll just keeps 
getting worse – ABS released new statistics – READ

“80% of the adult population of Australia had received their COVID vaccine by the 5th October 2021.
Then something happened as can be seen by the graphic. The all-cause mortality rate went up 
– and never came down again. It continues at 10% over baseline which is equivalent to about 15,000
deaths a year.”

August 27, 2022 – Peter Imanuelsen Substack: Something weird is happening with the excess death
rate (and it’s nowhere to be found on the news!) – There is a higher mortality rate than normal, what is
going on here? – READ

August 27, 2022 – The Expose: How a small Scientific Elite dictates Government Policy – Excess
deaths actually 35% higher than average, but that is not how this New Zealand University public health
department scientists reported it – The correct interpretation of the 2022 figures in the graph is as
follows: All six countries which have followed vaccination policies very similar to New Zealand now 
have rapidly rising all-cause death rates – READ

“…we are not recording the vaccination status of people on death certificates. As a result, we don’t
know what is causing the excess deaths in New Zealand. In the UK, such figures are kept and they
show that excess deaths are disproportionately affecting the vaccinated, especially the boosted. Data
from other countries indicate the causes might include high cancer rates, blood clots, and
cardiovascular illness. Crucially, death rates are unusually affecting working-age people and the
young. Have our experts informed our government? Apparently not.”

August 26, 2022 – Independent Sentinel: ‘Unknown Cause’ is the Top Cause of Death in Canada! – 
READ

A study looking at excess deaths in Alberta was quietly released in March 2022 in the International
Journal of Infectious Diseases – Excess Deaths during COVID-19 pandemic in Alberta, Canada – 
STUDY
Concluding: “There was statistically significant increase in all-cause mortality. Although older adults are
more likely to die of COVID-19, there was massive increase in non-COVID-19 related mortality 
among the youth
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https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/new-ivermectin-study-same-70-reduction
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/high-percentage-of-covid-deaths-had-3rd-shot-more-excess-deaths-after-4th-shot_4696054.html
https://twitter.com/SaiKate108/status/1564102993724981249
https://truthtube.video/watch/a-tasmanian-funeral-director-is-concerned-about-the-50-rise-in-funerals-he-is-undertaking-in-the-la_x6rnWoD7UDTtIvw.html
https://gettr.com/post/p1oj8vmd2bc
https://arkmedic.substack.com/p/australias-excess-death-toll-just
https://petersweden.substack.com/p/excess-mortality-rate
https://blogs.otago.ac.nz/pubhealthexpert/the-covid-19-experience-in-aotearoa-new-zealand-and-other-comparable-high-income-jurisdictions-and-implications-for-managing-the-next-pandemic-phase/
https://expose-news.com/2022/08/27/how-a-small-scientific-elite-dictates-government-policy/
https://www.independentsentinel.com/unknown-cause-is-the-top-cause-of-death-in-canada/
https://www.ijidonline.com/article/S1201-9712(21)00946-2/pdf


.”

August 26, 2022 – The Expose: John Campbell Shares Some Truth, YouTube Deletes His Video –
On Saturday 20th August on his channel with 2.43 million subscribers, he discussed the recent
increase in excess deaths “More people are dying in the UK than we would expect” he said – READ, 
WATCH CHANNEL

August 24, 2022 – Edward Dowd: Weekly UK Office of National Statistics (ONS) cumulative excess 
death data for 2021 and 2022 broken down by age group. – GETTR

Chart shows the cumulative percentage of weekly excess deaths for 2022 relative to 2010-2019
average, for three different aged groups (1-14) red dotted line, (15-44) black line, & (45-64) blue line.
Vaccination rollout began week 13 of 2021 for age 45-64, later for other age.

In 2022, for each age group there is a positive RISE in EXCESS DEATHS. Data stopped being
reported week 28.

August 20, 2022 – The Expose: Covid-19 Vaccination is Depopulating the Planet according to Official
Data & the Pfizer Documents – The evidence – READ

August 18, 2022 – Bannons War Room: Edward Dowd Discusses 20% Increase In Excess Deaths 
In Working Age Adults After Vaccine Mandates (referencing SOA below) – WATCH, Ed Dowd – 
HERE

August 2022 – Society of Actuaries (SOA) Research: Group Life Covid-19 Mortality Survey Report:
Table 5.7 “Excess Mortality By Detailed Age Band” – REPORT, SOURCE

August 15, 2022 – Tim Truth: Germany Excess Deaths Soar, Latest Week +16% Excess Deaths,
Stillbirths in ’21 +11.1% Over Avg – WATCH

August 13, 2022– Daily Sceptic: Large German Insurer Reports Staggering Rise in Adverse Effects
from COVID-19 Vaccines – READ,

OTHER
According to FOIA of German Techniker Krankenkasse insurer, the number of billed cases of 
vaccine-related adverse effects needing medical treatment skyrocketed in 2021 compared with
2019 and 2020.

by Steve Cook
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https://expose-news.com/2022/08/26/john-campbell-shares-some-truth-youtube-deletes-him/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/nluYnAcVbzBF/
https://www.youtube.com/c/Campbellteaching/videos
https://gettr.com/post/p1o2k85eff0
https://expose-news.com/2022/08/20/covid-vaccination-causing-depopulation/
https://rumble.com/v1ghzip-edward-dowd-discusses-20-increase-in-excess-deaths-in-working-age-adults-af.html
https://totalityofevidence.com/edward-dowd/
https://www.soa.org/4a368a/globalassets/assets/files/resources/research-report/2022/group-life-covid-19-mortality-03-2022-report.pdf
https://gettr.com/post/p1n386z8851
https://rumble.com/v1g38ah-germany-excess-death-soar-latest-week-16-excess-deaths-stillbirths-in-21-11.html
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/08/13/large-german-insurer-reports-staggering-rise-in-adverse-effects-from-covid-19-vaccines/
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-german-insurance-claims-vaccine-injury-2657863726.html

